Design Careers and Students with Disabilities

For students with disabilities interested in a
creative career path, design fields—such as
architecture, interior design, apparel design,
landscape architecture, and graphic design—
offer many opportunities. Practitioners in
these fields experience the satisfaction of
seeing their ideas turn into objects, buildings,
or websites.

Design Fields

There are many types of design majors and
careers that you might consider pursuing.
Below is just a small sampling of the sorts of
opportunities available.
Architecture. Architects use technical
knowledge and artistic creativity to design
small and large spaces—from home remodel
projects to shopping malls to skyscrapers.

Web Design. Web designers use a mix of
technical skills; design elements such as type,
images, and color; and usability knowledge to
create websites.
Graphic Design. Graphic designers
communicate ideas visually through effective
use of words, symbols, and images. Graphic
designer’s work can be used in many
mediums including print, web, product
packaging, and signage.
Urban Planning. Urban planners develop
cities, taking into account issues such as
affordable housing, public transportation,
the environment, land use and zoning, and
economics.

Landscape Architecture. Landscape
architects work with plants, bushes, trees, and
structures, including natural and man-made
objects.
Interior Design. Interior designers help make
a variety of spaces inviting and attractive as
well as practical and functional to suit the
needs of their clients.
Apparel Design. Apparel designers combine
technical knowledge, precision, and an artistic
eye to make clothing, footwear, and other
garments.
Industrial Design. Industrial designers
create many kinds of everyday products from
household items to electronics to vehicles
with consideration to aesthetics, ergonomics,
and usability.

Why should students with
disabilities consider studying design
fields?
Design fields offer multiple, interesting
career options that allow you to be creative,
develop technical skills, and see your ideas
turn into reality. Designing buildings,
planning cities, or creating websites offer
students opportunities to improve the world
around them. Moreover, by being designers,

individuals with disabilities can help to make
the world more welcoming and accessible
to other individuals with a wide variety of
disabilities.

•

According to the Institute for Human
Centered Design’s publication Building a
World Fit for People: Designers with Disabilities
at Work, design itself is improved when
individuals with disabilities participate
as designers. Designers with disabilities
found that “living with a disability while
•
thinking about improving designed spaces
had heightened their thoughtfulness,
determination, maturity, problem-solving
skills, empathy, aesthetic consciousness,
kinesthetic awareness, and social justice in
design.” An important skill that individuals
•
with disabilities often bring to a career in
design is many years of practice in developing
creative approaches to maneuvering through
the physical environment, using technology,
and otherwise actively engaging in personal,
academic, and community activities.
•

What can I do to be successful
studying in a design field?

To be successful studying a design field, plan
ahead, attend college, be pro-active in school,
and prepare to move beyond college and into
your career.
• Explore options. Learn about majors and
career fields that you might be interested
in pursuing. Determine what career
options are available to you with an
associates, bachelors, or masters degree.
When looking at specific programs, ask
whether the instructors/professors are
practicing design professionals and what
sorts of careers their graduates have gone
on to. Seek advice from family members,
teachers, school counselors, and career
guidance counselors when making
decisions about choosing a direction that
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is best for you. Career services offices at
your school may offer classes, testing, and
consulting in these areas.
Pay attention to entrance requirements.
While in high school, participate in college
fairs at your school or in your community
to meet college representatives in person.
Look at the websites or call the institutions
that you hope to attend to find out about
entrance requirements for schools and for
particular design majors.
Choose a program carefully. Some design
fields require completion of an accredited
program to obtain a license to practice.
Not all postsecondary institutions will
have an accredited program, so pick
carefully.
Establish a timeline. Establish a timeline
that includes deadlines for college
applications and financial aid paperwork
as well as your schooling. Determine
how long your education will take. Some
design programs take five years to earn a
bachelors degree.
Find support services. Resources are not
the same at each postsecondary institution.
Knowing your needs and how they
can be met is an important factor when
selecting a college. Contact the disability
services office at campuses of interest
to see if they offer the accommodations
and support that you require. Ask what
type of disability-related documentation
the college requires to provide requested
services. Ask specifically about
accommodations for courses in your major
for barriers presented by studio classes,
software, or fieldwork and field trips.
Arranging support services can take a long
time depending on the services you need
and the resources that are available. Be
sure to allow enough time before school
begins to submit your documentation and
accommodation requests.

• Develop and apply self-advocacy skills.
Self-advocacy skills include knowing how
to skillfully initiate action and interact
with faculty, staff, and other students
to obtain support services necessary for
your learning needs. You are the one
who must recognize your needs, as well
as mainstream services and disabilityrelated accommodations, that will help
you be successful. Make contact with
those who can provide support or allow
accommodations, follow-up on these
contacts, and meet any requirements to
receive the services needed.
• Develop and apply self-management
skills. Take into account your abilities
and strengths, as well as your disabilities,
when scheduling classes, work, and social
activities. If your strength and ability
vary daily, allow for flexibility. Selfmanagement skills include maintaining
reasonable academic and personal routines
on a daily basis.
• Develop good study skills. Study skills
involve knowing how you can effectively
learn academic content. These skills
include strategies for note-taking during
lectures and studios, reading, and testtaking. Development of each of these skills
is important and leads to effective overall
study habits. On many campuses, study
skills courses are available to students
free of charge. Many campus departments
have tutoring, study groups, and open labs
to help students be successful. Thoroughly
explore the availability of these offerings
at your school and take advantage of
opportunities available to you.
• Use technology effectively. Use of
computer and Internet resources is often
essential in design education and careers.
Assistive technology makes it possible
for people with a variety of disabilities
to use these tools. Take advantage of
opportunities to learn about and use

computer technologies. Many colleges
have computer labs available to students
that provide assistive technology. Find
out what technology is available at your
school and make use of these resources.
• Network. Throughout the process of
preparing for and attending college,
conversations, interactions, and assistance
from a broad range of people will likely
take place. Take advantage of networking
opportunities through the career center,
professional organizations, friends, family,
and coworkers because who you know,
as well as what you know, can determine
your success.
• Build your résumé. To begin building a
résumé, make a list of all of your relevant
work experiences (paid and volunteer),
academic experiences, and other activities.
Seek advice from campus career advisors
and consult print and online resources as
you select the best style and format for
your résumé.
• Participate in work-based learning.
The career services office at your
postsecondary institution may offer
employment, cooperative, and internship
opportunities in design fields. If
opportunities are not available, make
efforts to obtain other work-based
learning experiences for your résumé.
These experiences can also help you
confirm your area of interest and career
path, as well as establish a network of
contacts, that will be needed for postcollege employment. You may also seek
out volunteer opportunities on campus
or beyond that allow you to practice your
design skills.
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Where can I find more information
about design careers?

Arts. Any opinions, findings, and conclusion
or recommendations expressed in this
material are those of the author and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the National
Science Foundation. For further information,
to be placed on the DO‑IT mailing list, or
to request materials in an alternate format,
contact:

• American Institute of Architects
http://www.aia.org/
• American Institute of Graphic Arts
http://www.aiga.org
• American Planning Association
http://www.planning.org/
• American Society for Interior Designers
http://www.asid.org
• American Society of Landscape Architects
http://www.asla.org
• Building a World Fit for People: Designers
with Disabilities at Work
http://www.adaptenv.org/adp/profiles/
• Council of Fashion Designers of America
http://www.cfda.com/
• Industrial Designers Society of America
http://www.idsa.org/
• Institute for Human Centered
Design’s Access to Design Professions
http://www.adaptenv.org/index.
php?Itemid=37&option=Project
• Web Designers and Developers
Association http://www.wdda.org
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About DO‑IT

DO‑IT (Disabilities, Opportunities,
Internetworking, and Technology) serves
to increase the successful participation of
individuals with disabilities in challenging
academic programs such as those in science,
engineering, mathematics, and technology.
Primary funding for DO‑IT is provided by
the National Science Foundation, the State
of Washington, and the U.S. Department
of Education. This material is based upon
work supported by the National Science
Foundation under grant#HRD-0833504
and by the Institute for Human Centered
Design. AccessDesign has been developed
in partnership with Access to Design
Professions, Institute for Human Centered
Design in Boston, and is funded in part by a
grant from the National Endowment for the
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and programs to support the academic and career
success of people with disabilities. Contribute
today by sending a check to DO-IT, Box 354842,
University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195-4842.
Your gift is tax deductible as specified in IRS regulations. Pursuant to RCW 19.09, the University of
Washington is registered as a charitable organization
with the Secretary of State, State of Washington. For
more information, call the Office of the Secretary of
State, 800-322-4483.
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